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"He'll be here soon now," she repeated, sinking back into
the sofa. "The wind must have touched Maiden Castle long
before this."
"He didn't look much like a walker to me," Dud hazarded
after a moment's hesitation. The woman sighed: "Oh, that's
because of his clothes and all. I can't manage him! Often for
days he sits reading—But when he does set off	"
Their attention was distracted by a sudden argument. Clau-
dius had apparently said something to Mr. Wye about the
superiority of Roman "morale" over the speculations of Plato,
and Thuella with a tray in her hands turned on him before
her father could reply.
Dud never forgot how she looked at that moment with the
gleam of a lamp on her white skin and shining hair, as the
weight of the tray emphasized the lines of her figure as she
drew herself up under the stress of her feelings.
"What I want from life is pleasure! Yes, strange as it may
sound, simply a little pleasure, before I die! It's what all
women really want—Nancy does herself, only she won't admit
it. And Jin does too, only she has to be a copy-cat to Mr. Cask.
It's where women suffer from you all," and she swept her
indignant glance from the men at the fire to the man on the
sofa. "You know I'm right, Nancy. You and Jin have given up
the struggle, that's all; and what have you got out of it? Yes,
what have you got out of it? No, it isn't that Wizzie and I are
younger. That's nothing! We'll be like this when we're old.
We won't give up, like you two have, we won't, we won't I"
She swung round with her tray to go to the door.
Something about the way the shining strands of her hair
were caught up, tight and smooth, above the nape of her neck
proved agitating to Dud, but he forced himself to turn his eyes
in another direction.
"My dear child," said Claudius calmly, "you know very
well that when you were painting that fine picture over there
your head was full of something that wasn't pleasure at all.
I don't say it was my ideal of life or your father's. But it was
something very different from this 'pleasure* you're talking
about."
The fact that she had to release one hand from her tray to
get the door open encouraged the girl to turn on all the men
in the room with her final retort. "Uryen will stop your mouths

